NSF UWF Faculty ADVANCE
Annual Showcase

Friday, April 26, 2013
8:45 am – 12:30 pm
UWF Commons Conference Center

Program

8:45 – 9:00 am Continental Breakfast

9:00 – 9:50 am Keynote Address
“Unearthing Potential: A Journey from the Farmhouse to the Presidency”
Dr. Judy Bense
President, University of West Florida

9:50 – 10:00 am Break

10:00 – 10:45 am UWF Faculty ADVANCE Program Highlights
The presentation will include:
- an overview of the ADVANCE Program, including 2012-13 activities
- recognition of the ADVANCE Scholars, award recipients, committees and partners

10:45 – 11:00 am Break

11:00 – 11:30 am Lunch and Informal Discussions

11:30 – 12:30 pm UWF ADVANCE Culture and Climate Survey Results
Lunch continues during the presentation.

Sponsored By
NSF UWF Faculty ADVANCE Program
Office of the President, UWF

For more information or to RSVP, please email advance@uwf.edu or visit http://uwf.edu/advance/scholarsweek/.